Jeff Templeton
Executive Director of Staying Positive Equals Amazing Kids (S.P.E.A.K.)

Jeff Templeton is an entrepreneur and youth advocate proudly from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
A small business owner/operator and the founder & president of youth advocacy S.P.E.A.K, an
overview of Jeff’s career details a lifelong devotion to personal growth and public service.
As an honors graduate of James Madison high school, Bucks County Technical High School,
and Swenson Arts and Technology for graphic arts, education and ongoing learning has been a
core pillar of Jeff’s life. This has been borne out not only in his personal life, but also a key
element in Jeff’s promotion of S.P.E.A.K’s mission and daily work.
Founding J.T’s Repair Service when he was 25, today Jeff holds over 20 years’ experience in
the automotive business, and continues to run J.T’s today. This chapter of his life has seen Jeff
pursues his passion for cars each day, while also building the strong working relationships with
clients and his wider community that has become a hallmark of his professional life.
Founding Staying Positive Equals Amazing Kids (S.P.E.A.K.), Jeff sought to start a new
conversation in his local community and across the world about what it means to navigate the
challenges of modern life as a youth today.
For over ten years now, Jeff and his team have sought to grow dialogue and build professional
links among all who seek to inspire and engage kids, with today’s youth S.P.E.A.K’s first and
most important audience. S.P.E.A.K’s aspires to foster in all young men and women the values
of personal responsibility, professional dedication, and engagement in public life. This pursued
with the optimism and positivity that’s emblematic of S.P.E.A.K, and Jeff’s personal ethos.
In complement to his work with S.P.E.A.K, Jeff is proud to be a member of Friendship Williams
Lodge No. 400 a Freemason lodge in Jenkintown which he serviced as president in 2010. He
continues to service his neighborhood by serving as the Block Captain which he has done for
the past 10 years.
An engaging professional, public advocate, and keen communitarian, when away from work Jeff
spends time with family, jogs, loves to fish and is a proud supporter of the reigning Super Bowl
champions, the Philadelphia Eagles.
For more details, please visit Jeff’s LinkedIn profile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeff-templeton7a858643/

